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Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cures

Chapped Sands, Wounds, Burns, Etc.
Removes and Prevents Dandruff:

WHITE BUSSIAH SOAP.
Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Water.

SO LiC WATER OR MILK.

EPPS'S
GRATEUL COMFORTING

COCOA
Labeled 1-- 2 lb Tina Only.
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Alxiut to Sue.
A man wlio letu out dress suits at two

dollars jHr niht threatens to go into
court and nu fur f7D2 for the use of a suit
that couldn't have cost more than twenty
dollars in the first instance.

This is how it h:tiiened. A member
of an arctic exiedition, encamjied just
now, or supposed to be, somewhere with-
in gunshot of the north pole, waa ten-
dered a reception by some friends on the
night lefore his departure. lie secured
a pair of patent leather shoes, a clean
shirt and a satin necktie from some-
where or other, but the dress suit he
hired, from the agent referred to.

Next morning the explorer's mother
packed the suit in his Saratoga trunk,
not knowing that it wasn't his, and he
took it np to the north pole with him.
It has been used doubtless at the prin-cii-d

blubler feeds and walrus hunts to
impress the natives.

But the dress suit loaner wants two
dollars a day for every day he has been
deprived of the use of the clothes, and
by the time the explorer gets back the
bill will be $792, thirteen months being
the length of his absence. A deep legal
question will doubtless arise, but the
agent is firm and says that he means to
get his rights. New York Herald.

A Duel Nipped In the Ttud.
A duel between two young men has

been nipjied in the bud at Buena Vista,
Va., by Mayor White. Air. J. G. Seay
sent a challenge to fight a duel to Mr.
Edmund Randolph. Young Randolph
paid no attention to the challenge and a
second challenge was sent by Seay.

Young Randolph referred the corre-
spondence to his friend, Mr. R. B. Wil-
liamson, and lefore any details could be
arranged the police arrested Seay, who
was carried before the maj'or and bailed
to apiear at the next term of the cor-
poration court. Young Seay is about
twenty years of age and was educated
at the Virginia Military institute. Mr
Randolph, who is about twenty-one-, is
teller in the First National bank.

Both young men are highly connected
and respected. The difficulty was caused
by a misunderstanding between the
young men as to an engagement, Seay
claiming that Randolph purposely avoid-
ed him and thus treated him disrespect-
fully. No further trouble is apprehend-
ed. Richmond Dispatch.

Arizona's Great Irrigation CanaJ.
Yuma's great canal is the most gigantic

irrigation enterprise as yet taken in hand
in Arizona. To tunnel through a hill or
mountain side so as to take the water of
the Colorado without damming the
stream, which is the present plan and
that recommended by the English irri-
gation engineers, then to bring the water
down on both sides of the river, with an
aqueduct across the Gila, so as to irri-
gate the 2,000,000 acres of rich land lying
adjacent to Yuma, in Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Souora, Lower California; in
fact, to build this canal ninety miles in
length, 100 feet in width at the. bottom
and twelve feet deep, is not the work of
an hour nor the task of a child, and yet
this is but the outline of this great work,
all of whicli is going to be done, and
that, too, ia the near future. Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Etruscan Legends.
Legends about the Etruscans are nu-

merous, but even with them and the nu-
merous Etruscan inscriptions in the
bands of scholars, the race to which they
belonged, their language and history, are
still an unsolved problem. Mr. Charles
Godfrey Leland is about to make an im-
portant contribution to the literature of
the subject in a voluminous work on
Etruscan legends. For years he has
passed his summers in Italy in the old
Etruscan country, wandering among the
peasants and collecting their stories.
Their customs and superstitions date
back to the old heathen times, and devil
worship and the most primitive beliefs
prevail among them even down to the
present time. ,

Digging Old Bones in London. ''

The digging up of mammoth remains
in the heart of London seems incongru-
ous, yet this has just been done by the
workmen on a sewer, who at the depth
if twenty-tw- o feet from the surface
:ame upon remains of a mammoth and
ither prehistoric animals. Two large
tusks were met with lying near together,
ilong with other bones belonging to the
janie animal. A portion of one of these
rusks was brought to the surface and it
was found to measure at its thickest
part nearly two feet in circumference.
London Letter.

The Principle at Stuke.
A Reading dispatch says: "Plaintiff,

lefendant. two lawyers and six wit-jesse- s,

two of whom came from 100
aailes away, appeared before Alderman
Kirchman recently in a civil suit over
property valued at less than one dollar.
The alderman gave judgment in favor
)f defendant and .Mrs. Dietrich will
lave to pay costsi amounting to alxut
Jiirty dollars, exclusive of lawyers'
fees."

A company has been organized at
Phoenix, A. T., for the construction of
vhat is claimed will be the largest arti-ici- al

reservoir in the world. It will be
ixteen miles long and contain 103.058.-140.80- 0

cubic feet of water.

A large block of asphaltum. which
veighed 2 tons, was recentl3 cut from
he mine of the Santa Barbara Asphalt

mpany, of La Petera, CaL

A gal nut a Massachusetts staling.
The officers of the Illinois Humane so-

ciety detailed to prosecute, the partici-
pators in the tame fox hunt at Fairland
are much disturbed over the methods of
legal procedure in Douglas county. The
action against the fox hunters was called
before Jimtice Lamb at Tuscola .Wit
iipwsca testified efore a jury that a tame
fox h&d befvn chatted by th defendants
and their hounds and had been caught
and torn to pieces by the latter. Attor-
ney A. W. Thomas, of Chicago, cited a
Massachusetts decision sustaining the
position of the Humane society, which,
while not denying the right of men to
hunt and kill wild foxes, held that a
tauiu fox, cared for in captivity by man
from the time it was only a few days
old, is a domestic animal.

C. W. Wolverton, of Tuscola, attor-
ney for the defendants, then addressed
the jury. He troubled himself but little
about replying to arguments of the Chi-
cago lawyer, but the fact that a Massa-
chusetts decision had been cited se-

verely wounded his local pride.
. "Gentleman of the jury," ho said,

"we are residents of the state oT Illinois
in the glorious west wild and wooly, if
you will where each man is an inde-
pendent American citizen. What is
Massachusetts? An alien common-
wealth. It is Massachusetts. Why,
gentlemen of the jury, on Boston com-
mon today witches are burned at the
stake, and if a man is found outside of
a church Sunday ho is placed in a lock-
up. What has Massachusetts to do with
us? We are American citizens and
we want to chase foxes and we chase
foxes."

After hearing which the twelve good
men and true of Tuscola rendered a ver-
dict for the defendants. The Humane
society had hoped to make this a test
case under the state laws, which pro-
vide that any person guilty of "tortur-
ing any animal" shall be subject to a
fine of not more than $200. The Mas-
sachusetts decision was directly in point,
and although the justice before whom
tho action was brought was manifestly
impartial, the jury, which was composed
largely of friends of the defendants,
rendered a favorable decision on tho
question of law impossible. Chicago
Tribune.

Ttilllarda Without Halls.
According to an eye witness a peculiar

incident happened one evening recently
in the billiard room of a hotel at Tacoma,
Wash. The room was crowded and all
of the billiard and pool tables were oc-

cupied but one. Two gentlemen en-

tered the room attired in full evening
dress. Engaging a billiard table the
boy brought the balls, but the players,
to his utter astonishment, told him they
did not need them. Removing their
topcoats, coats and hats, they took cues
and commenced a mimic game.

They made the customary moves
around the table, studied apparent
plays, made the usual grimaces at
misplays, and regularly counted their
strings. A wondering crowd gathered
about them. They thought the men
were crazy. A funny part of it was
that they never smiled, took the "guy-
ing" of the crowd serenely and, when
the points were marked up, paid for the
game and unconcernedly walked out.
The solution of the mystery was that
the imitation game was played on a
wager. Chicago Times.

Bloomed In an Hour.
A Belfast gentleman woke about 4 :4o

a. m. Sunday and glanced out the win-
dow at the clock on the Unitarian
church, as was his custom of a morning,
to see what time it was. Having found
out he turned over for another nap. The
next time he awoke he again glanced
toward the 6teeple and was surprised to
find that the budding leaves in the trees
between his house and the clock had
burst forth to such an extent that they
shut out the clock so that he was unable
to barely see the large face, let alone the
hands. He was telling this circumstance
to a neighbor later in the day, when the
latter said he, too, noted the fact, as he
also took time from the same clock.
Belfast Age.

An Electric Experience.
In Devonshire, England, one day re-

cently, a party of young people were
overtaken by a heavy shower of hail-
stones which lasted about ten minutes,
and during that time they felt as though
highly charged with electricity. The
ladies of the party felt as though ants
were running among their hair, which
was fastened up with steel hairpins.
One of the gentlemen held his hand to
the head of one of the others and at once
the hair stood on end. This was done
several times with the same result, and
for two or three days afterward their
heads felt the effects of the electrical
whipping. London Letter.

Probably All In His Eye.
A freak of nature has come to light in

the county jail at Fort Worth, Tex. His
name is Jesse Lee, aged eighteen years.
Turn the boy's face so that a strong
light may shine uro his ej-e-

s and a phe-
nomenon is 6een. Around the pupils of
the eyes, in the iris, are the twenty-si- x

letters of the alphabet arranged sym-
metrically. There are thirteen letters in
each eye, those up to "M" being in the
left eye and the remaining ones in the
right. Lee says his father and four
brothers are similarly affected.

A Ripley County Peach Tree.
W. S. Holladay, whose home is at

Tucker, in Ripley county, Mo., has a
curiosity in the peach tree line which he
is thinking of sending to the World's
fair. The tree is three years old, about
an inch and a half in diameter at the
butt, is thirty-seve- n feet high and has no
limb or branch on it. Doniphan (Mo.)
Prospect News.

Blown from a Railway Train.
James Malloy was a passenger on the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train,
and while running at the rate of forty
miles an hour attempted to pass from
the smoker into a rear coach. In doing
so he was blown from the platform into
a ditch. Cor. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Ilofiaenrlfttly ICugllah Sparrows.
A loving tdudent of tho English "par-ro- w

as '.he bird i.t to bu m'mi in Brooklyn
finds that tho little crealnro has in hi:
douiehtic relations many human tr.itii.
When the HparrowH are mating and
building, the male sinks into insignifi-
cance lieido the female. 'When a m sl-

ing place id to Ih selected the r.ialu IooVh
jauntily alout and is ready to accept
anything that comes to hand, but the
hn examines each proposed site with
critical care, apparently studies the re-

lations of the place to bun, wind and
rain, and finally decides tho question
with small consideration for tho opin-
ions of her Kpotiso.

When the nest is to bo built the house-
wifely c haracter of the lien again assertd
itself. She is busy all day long gather-
ing sticks and straws to serve as building
material. Nothing is taken haphazard,
but every stick or straw fits to a nicety
and is admirably adapted to tho end for
which it is selected. As to tho male, he
gives moral suxiort and little else.
While thehen is devoting all her ener-
gies to the task in hand ho sits on a
neighboring bough and encourages her
with music. Nor does she expect or
wish more at his hands.

Now and then, apparently pricked by
conscience, he leaves his perch, picks up
a clumsy stick or straw and carries it to
the scene of tho building operations.
But his contribution is seldom received
with favor. The hen usually examines
it with the ill concealed scorn that wives
sometimes accord to domestic perform-
ances of husbands, and in nine cases out
of ten she tosses away tho proffered ma-
terial as soon as tho back of her upouso
id turned. New York Sun.

A Cowboy's SeuMO of Humor.
A globe trotting Englishman told me

this story: "To show you that tho cow-
boys are not as bad as they have lx'on
painted in f;ict, that they are opiosed
to anything like lawbreaking and vio-

lence let me relate an incident. There
was a poor clerk standing up over hi.--t

books at a desk in a shop on the main
Btreet, and there waa a cowboy riding
up and down lhe street. Well, tho cow-
boy saw the clerk and his sonso of hu-
mor was aroused by the idea of shooting
at him, d'you know. Thoo cowlwys
have a very remarkable senso of humor.
So the cowboy ups with his pistol, d'you
know, and he shoots tho poor clerk right
through the head, killing him instantly.

"Well, now, that sort of thing is very
distinctly frowned upon by cowboys, as
a rule, and in this ea.o tho cowboys held
a meeting and resolved that the fellow
with the lively but dangerous sense of
humor should lie hanged at once. They
put a roie around his neck, and then;
being no tree anywhere in silit they
hung him to the side of i Pullman a
the train came rolling in. I've seen a
tiumber of occurrences of that sort,
which makes me qui to positive in stat-
ing that though they are a very rum
sort of beggars they aro really not a bad
lot." Julian Ralph in Harper's Weekly.

A Lazy, Though Shrewd Fellow.
Tulkinson a barrister and bachelor

combined, by tho way is a very sys-

tematic man. The other day he had his
house fitted with electrical appliances,
and giviiig instructions to his servant
Joseph, he said:

"Now I want you to understand,
Joseph, that when 1 ring once that
means for you, and v hen I ring twice
that means for Maggie, the housemaid."

Joseph, who is the laziest wretch that
ever accepted wages he did not earn,
bowed resiiectfully and withdrew. A
little later the bell rang. Joseph never
moved. Presently it rang again, and
according to instructions Maggie came
hurrying to her master, who waa very
angry.

"Why didn't that rascal, Joseph, come
when I rang for him?" said the bar-
rister bachelor disgustedly.

"Why, sir," answered Maggie, 'Jo-
seph is busy in the office reading your
newspaper. When he heard the first
ring he said to me, 'Now, Maggie, wait
until he rings the second time, and then
it will be you he wants.' " London Tit-Bit- s.

Strange Care Dwellers In Spain.
At a meeting of the Royal Geograph-

ical society, of Madrid, Dr. Bide gave an
account of his exploration of a wild
district in the province of Caceres,
which he represented as still inhabited
by a 6trange people who fx' a curious
patois and live in caves and inaccessible
retreats. They have a hairy skin and
have hitherto displayed a strong repug-
nance to mixing with their Spanish and
Portugese neighbors. Roads have lately
been pushed into the district inhabited
by the "Jurdes," and they are begin-
ning to learn the Castilian language
and attend the fairs and maikets.
W. H. Larrabee in Popular Science
Monthly.

The Growth of Railroad Mileage.
In 1830 there were twenty-thre- e miles

of railway in operation in the United
States. By 1832 the mileage had in
creased to 22'J miles, and in 1833 tin
country had 1,098 miles of railroad. Tin
first through railroad from the ea't
westward was completed in 1S42 between
Boston and Albany, connecting at the
latter place with the Erie canal. In the
same year the last link of the line from
Albany to Buffalo was opened. At the
end of 1848 the total mileage of all the
railroads in the country was 5,0'JG miles,
or about 500 miles more than there aro
now in the state of Nebraska. Edward
Rosewater's Omaha Address.

The Flute Is Very Old.
The flute is very old in its origin, but

the flute of today is different from that
of. the ancients. It has been improved
upon from time to time, and the old
people would probably fail to recognize
it now. The flageolet, which is some-
what similar, is credited to Juvigny
about 1581. Harper's Young People.

Tall Men in Aula and Africa.
The tallest men of South America are

found in the western provinces of the
Argentine Republic, of Asia in Afghan-
istan and Kaypootana, of Africa in th
highlands of Abyssinia. Yankee Blade.

Every Month
many women sulfer from Ksceasive or
Scant Mrnatruation; tlicy don't know
who to confide in to c't proper advice.
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradflcld's
Female Regulator

a Specific for PAIWlL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Hook to "WOMAN" mailed fras.

BfiADf IELD KECUUrOU CO.. Atlanta. C.
hold bjr all Itrussl-t- a.

TT().,KV
A. N. SULLIVAN.

Itton.t-- Will yxir 1 11 iti ,t tlti-iitlo- i

'o all t iimIim-h- CMtrui-li'i- l to liltn. Ilfllca Hi
iJiiioii tii.x k, r.;vM Hide. Plat Neb.

HENRY BOECK
The LomliiKj

FURNITURE DEALER
AND

1

. .m n avr tr r '.1 n r law 9 t a

UNDERI'KR.
Constantly keeps on hand 'every thin

you need to furnish your house.

COHNICK SIXTH ANI MAIN HTKKKT

Plattsmouth Neb- -
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Banking BusineHs
Htork", bonds, (.'old. ?ovcriiiiient arid local - f

uritiff IxM.utit mid sold. IJepoMil reciwi
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raftH lr;twn, available in any part of the
I'liited Sliiten ami all tin: prii'clpal towiiH ol .
Europe.
nOI.LKCTIO.Vrt MAI) K AND I'HO.M ITI.Y KKMIT--C

TI'.K.
HlKiiesi u..irket plce .Hid for County War-

rants. State ana County bond".
DIKKCTOKS

John Fitzgerald I. Hitwkeworth
Sa.;n Waiinli. F. K. While

tieort'e K. Dovey
lohn Fitzgerald. h. WaiiK".

President Caller

W. H. Ci siii.m;, J. W. Johnson:
J'nxi'hitl, I
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Citizens - liqqri
! PLATTSMOUTH NKiH.AHKA

Capital Paid in $co.ooq

F K Ciitlniiaii. .1 V Johnson. K H OreusH
Henrv hikenlarv. M W Moriaii. .1

A Connor. V "Wet teiiki.wp, W
Ji CiiNliiiiK
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Jt If. DUjXX
Alwnyn has on band a full Htock o

FLO UK AND FKKD,
Corn, IJr.-in-, Shorts Onta and Hale

Hay for Hale sin low 21 h the Iowch
and del ive-re- to any part of th
city.

COR.NIJR SIXTH AND VINK

Plattsmouth, NebraHk;

I'LACKS OF WOKSIIIP.

Catholic St. Paul's Chuicli. ah. Iietaee
Fittli and Sixth. Fattier Cainey, 1'astor
Services : M iss at 5 in :.m A. M. Burma
School at 2 :'.'a, with benediction.

Ciruis'i 1 an. Corner l..cust and KU'hth St
Services morning xnd hlder A

GaToway pastor. Sunday Heboid 10 A. M.

Episcopal.. St. I.nke's Churcli. corner Thlr
and V ine. liev. II li. Hintet-H- . pastor. Sei
vices : 11 A. l . a: d 7 :30 P. at . Sunday Scboi
at 2 :30 i'. m.

Herman M ktiioiiht. i,onier Sixth f t an
(iraniO. liev. 1 Hit. Factor. Set rices : 11 a.
and 7 :30 l M. Sunday Sclu ol 10 :30 A.M.

Fkkkhytf ki an. Services in new church. fiu
ner Sixth and Cramtc sic. liev. J . T. liain
pastor. Sunday-scbo- ol at 'J ;3" ; Freacbin
at 11 a. m. x p. 111.

The V . K. S. C K of thlc church ineeta ever
Ksiiihstth evenini' at 7 :1S in the basement i
theehucrli. All are invited to attend tbecJ
meetings- -

Pi kt M pthooist. Sixth St.. betwen Mai
and Fearl. liev. I.. F. Brltt. L. I). vhhVh
Servicec : 11 A. M.. 8 :00 P. M Sunday Schoi
9 :30 A . m. Frayer ineetibK W ednesday even
in. t

UfKMAX Comer Main an
Ninth. i:cv. Witte, pastor. Services usut
hours. Sunday School 9 :30 A. M.

8wf.ki)ih conokkoational. ;ranile, beJ
tween ruth and Sixth.

Colokkd I5A1TIST. Mt. Olive. Oak, betwee
Tenth and Eleventh. lifv. A. Hoc well, paif
tor. Services 11 a. ni. and 7 .30 p. m. Frayt
meethjir Wednesday evening. t

Yoi- - Mfn's CiiKiTiAr Association-- ,
liooiiigin aternian block. Main Ktreet. Got
T.t--i jneetintr. for men onlv. everv Sunday af
te'nioon at 4 o'clock. Koomn open week da;
from 6:30 a. m.. to 9 : 30 p.m.

hoi-ti- t Park Takf.hsacle -- Kev. J. i

Vwd, Fastor. Services : Sunday Bcfaoo

ia. in.: rreaanuii, in. in. uu o y.
prayer meeting Tuesday niirht ; choir prac
flee Friday night. All are welcome.


